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t The season is approaching when the

41 Supervisor of Streets is sending his
notices for poll tuxes nronnll and request-

ing

¬

i people he at the City luau with

4 shovels and picks prepared to labor

upon the public loads The Super ¬

visor only does his duty when

he bends his notices around hut

surely the Supervisor is no psychologist

else he would know that the very sight-

of a pick and shovel unfits moit men to
s

labor and so far as a pick and shovel be-

ing

¬

a preparation for work they are the

A things which kill the most generous as-

pirations

¬

The mere sight of a Roman

soldier upset all of Archimedes calcula ¬

tions but picks and shovels upset the
Roman Empire and if such was their
influence upon the greatest empire the
world has ever seen what then must be

their effect upon an humble citizen 1 It is

true that Holy Writ says that by the sweat-

of his brow shall man earn his living

1 and from this we must conclude that the
great first condition and requirement is

to sweat Now Adam and Eve got their
living free at first and there was nothing
said about labor or sweat and had Eve
been less inquisitive and Adam more of a
man they might have continued to live
withou t labor and much less sweat and
the generations which have been since
would have had the benefit of a free

J lunch stand The same thing might
4 have been accomplished if Adam like

Washington had had a hatchet and
had cut down the tree of the

bi forbidden fruit But there is
some excuse for Adam not having a
hatchet as he lived before the Iron Age
although if he had had the hatchet
doubtless he would have cut down his

0

iathers favorite tree To the disobedi-

ence

¬

k of Adam and Eve then must we
trace the origin of the poll tax Looking-

at things as they are and not as we would

t have them the question naturally sug-

gests> itself is it not sufficient to sweat to-

t
t get a poll tax receipt It was certainly

decreed that man must earn his bread by

jl i
< the sweat of his brow and in those early

times before laborsaving machinery-
wasJI invented labor was the best
known method by which to make

l a man sweat while now sweat can be ob-

tained
¬

l

in a much easier way Man must
sweat is certain as it was so decreed butI we should remember that sweat is the
great object to be attained and labor is
only a means of attaining it and if ar readier way of obtaining it can be devised-

it should be adopted With most people
1 and we claim to be of the people the

i thought of labor will produce the great
object of labor and has the great
advantage of being instantaneous in
its action for if thought can trans-

port
¬

the mind to the realms
ji of the stars upon a moments
1 notice then how much more quickly can

it reach the labor which is prepared for
j all at the City Hall The Supervisor

should think of these things and follow-

ing
¬

j the notices for poll taxes to be worked
1l out on the public roads he should send
11 the receipt which says it has been done

t1 1tJ i It is probable that he will not do this

f and if he wont the people who receive
the notices and have not time to perform-

the work themselves should not pay cash
841t into the City Treasury but hire some

of the many men who are idle
II upon our streets and seeking work-

at any price That there are plenty
t who would gladly perform the work upon

I the streets and bring to those who have
4 been notified their poll tax receipts wef ij
J ftrmlyJbelievc and every man who pays

his poll tax in preference to working it
j out ought to look up some of these idle

I

men idle from necessity and furnish
t them with a couple of days work It

i F would benefit the city and the men who
perform the work Let the men them-
selves

¬

t go around to those whom they
i J think would prefer to pay than to per-

form
¬

G the tax work and solicit it At
J least let all consider the matter and if

the suggestions above made are carried
t out they will give to many a family a few

I i k dollars in these dull times
L i

ii

5y-
i TOMORROW

Jjf Tomorrow will be a famous day in
Utahs history for tomorrow the Mormon

J people decide for themselves what their
I 4 fate shall be Tomorrow they hold mass

i
I meetings throughout the entire Territory-

to declare their sentiments in regard to a
question which has agitated Utah for a

tt quarter of a century past and to define
their course of action Such being the
case it would be well to look at
timings as they are though things
be not as they woultlwish If tomorrow

11t 1
I they shall say in the beautiful language-

of Dante In His will is our peace let
them be sure that the will in which they

1 repose their happiness and their peace is
His will Let them seek in their own

I hearts for the answer they will give the
momentous question of tomorrow and
not in the counsel of any man Let them
remember that on the morrow the high
may be made low and the strong weak
Let them call upon their God for coun-
sel and not upon their leaders
and remember that lo Him who
orders all for the best and in furtherance-
of His designs the prayers of the hum

r blest are as precious as those of the great
and the powerful

These are things which should lbe seri-

ously
¬

thought over for at no previous
time in the history of the Mormon Church

has there been a more critical condition
JLC

of affairs than the one which exists to ¬

day in Utah That which has baffled the
Government for many years is now be ¬

coming thing of the past and that jo-

lygauiyI in Utah and the Territories of the
I

United States is doomed is as certain as-

p

Ifo4-

llA s
>

the sun rises in the East and sets in the
Westand the people of Utah in their mass I

meetings tomorrow should recognize i

that fact and act in accordance with tile
i

fact For them to fly fate in the face

and refuse to reconcile themselves to that
which is and will be is for them to show

II no discernment and that they are without I

wisdom when wisdom is that which they
most need Do the Monnons think that
the protestations of one hundred and

I fifty thousand people will outweigh the
protestations of fifty millions of people j

people who think themselves right its

well as the Mormons If such is their
thought it is wrong and they should see

I

that protestations can only add to the
difficulty of ttheir position and not

j aid it VouId it not b3 well
j

for those who will preside

II at tomorrows mass meetings as well as I

those wlio attend to take some action to I

recall the position that Mr Taylor says

he took when the Edmunds law was

passed which was to live within it and
for this purpose he separated from his
wives that there might be no suspicion-

upon him Mr Angus M Cannon who

but this week was convicted of unlawful

cohabitation says that when the Ed ¬

munds law was passed he also desired-

not to violate its provisions and that for

this purpose he ceased to consort with his
wives although he remained in the same
dwelling with them thinking that he was
not thereby violating the laws It is clear
then that his intention was to obey the
law and the fact that he has been con ¬

victed of unlawful cohabitation arises
from his misinterpretation of the law

and not from any desire to break it This
being the case is it reasonable and just
to presume that Mr Cannon intends in

future to live within the law as interpreted-

by the courts the only proper authority
to interpret it Let the ppople to-

morrow

¬

remember that Mr Tay-

lor

¬

and Mr Cannon are not obscure

men in the community for they
are not Mr Taylor being President of

the Mormon Church and Mr Cannon

President of the chief Stake of the Mor-

mon

¬

church Against neither of time gen-

tlemen

¬

has there been any charge of

apostacy from their faith for declaring
I that they had endeavored to obey the

laws of their country and there could be
none made against those who are in far
more humble positions in the church if

they were to do as Mr Taylor and Mr
Cannon say they have done If the
course of these gentlemen is consistent
with their religion and their duties to

their God why should it not be for every
Mormon no matter what his position
may be At least the action of these
gentlemen should be well consid ¬

ered by the people tomorrow be ¬

fore they take any action which may
in any way condemn or conflict with the
course of these their chief leaders If
their course be followed all will be well
but if another and one entirely different-
to it be pursued things must go as they-

are going and those who are breaking-
the laws will he hunted down until all
are found and punished

MAY DAY

This fair firat May morning recalls the
happy days of the past and brings back-

to memory the sweet songs of the poets
who have praised the Spring As one
looks around upon the valley clad in ver-

dure
¬

and flowers and sees the many
happy smiling children as they wend
their way to the hills and the dales to
minge their merry voices with the songs-
of the birds there come happiness and
dreams of the days when the pastoral-
life was the only life and the world was
without sin and without sorrow To see-

the children as they run and ramble
among the flowers themselves sweeter
and fairer than any flower though the
flower be the lily of the valley of which
the Savior said that even Solomon in all
his glory was not arrayed like one of
them is a sight to cheer the heart of the
weariest and to take from off the soul the
sadness of life True indeed it is that
of such is the kingdom of heaven and
why should they who seek that kingdom
spend their lives in strife and turmoil in
bitterness and in hatred preferring con-

demnation
¬

to forgiveness accusation to
repentance never remembering that of
all Christian virtues charity is the
greatest-

It was in such days as this that Sher-
wood

¬

Forest rang with the shouts of joy
and the peals of laughter of merry Robin
Hoods band of English yeomen When
the day was bright and the sky was blue-
in Sherwood Forest as here today then
AllanaDale sang sweetest then
Robin himself drew his truest bow and
Will Scarlet felt his sinews grow strongest
On such days as these Little John was
wont to wander forth to find a fat friar
and to relieve him of the gold which he
had taken from the sheep of his fold
Ah I Robin HoDd you and your band I

were lawless but you and your band j

were loyal when good king Richard I

forgave you for your sins against the I

Sheriff of Nottingham and those who op-

pressed
I

the poor And despoiled the wid-

ows and made of you his truest soldiers I

You were a merry band but you were a
j brave and generous one and all who

I

know you hold you in fondest remem-

brance
¬

Time May Day should be to-

ll a day of forgiveness and
forgetfulness as it is a day when the

I

hearts of the children are glad and he
I who would remember a wrong in the

presence of so much happiness must have
forgotten the days of his childhood or I

else that childhood must have been a hard
one so hard as to have crowded out the
gentler emotions It is one day of spring t

in the human life when most are fast
j leaving that season and approaching the-
winterof life from which we emerge into
death and oblivion

j A CAPE VINCENT man learning to play
r

he cornet has picked up brick enough in
he front yard and on the balcony where

1
he tits to practice to lay a pavement all
around his house He hopes to be abe
to build a brick henhouse this summer

i if time neighbors do not all move out of
time neighborhood Chicago Sun

t
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY I

PEMBROKE I

c
I

72 Main Street
Has a full stock of

STATIONERY BOOK-
SDRAUGIIrSMAS SUPPLIES

FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines and
will guarantee satisfaction

Orders for Bosks Solicited
Blank Books to Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES
I

DWYERS

NEW BOOK STORE-

I the only First Clahi

Book anD Stationery Establishment

In the city where everything in the

BOOK AND STATIONERY LINE

Can be had

Everything FirstClass
AND A-

TLo7Vcst Prices
Call and be convinced at

70 3IAIX STREET SIT LAKE CITY

Stationers Booksellers

Order your Goods of us by Mall or Telephone-
or call at our store by the Postollice

ou Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES-
OF EVERY KIND 4

I6 Subscriptions taken for any Per I oil leal-
in the World

I

C H Parsons Co
I

I KELLY BROTHERS

I Manufacturing Stationers
i BLANK BOOKS
i BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING

Main Street first door north of Jones Bank
up stairs Salt Lake City Utah-

NljSCDELLANEOJJS

I

COOK GLANFIELD

I Family Wholes-
aleBUTCHERS

S1 ar MELrhet
I First South Street West of Cunningtons-

WEI KEEP A CHOICE LINE OF

I
Beef

1IU1 tOn-
I

Veal
I La2JabPorkAnd the best of everything in the meat

market

I

Sausage a Specialty

HAWKES BR-
OSIBUTCHERS
I Fresh Beef

n 1L11on Vea-
1Laab and Pork

Always on Hm-
dSausage cL Spec aJty

201 s First East St Salt Lake City

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES-

I
I

and Wrought Iron RANGES

1 IjKT
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

ESTABLISHED 1SGJ

JOSEPH E TAYL-
ORUNDERTAKER

1

Comrlete Stock of WOOD METALLIC and
CLOTHCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also a lull line of

BURIAL ROBES
Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

emblems furnished on hearse
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Factory and ware-

rooms No 253 E First South street Telephone
No 70

JOSEPH WM TAYLOR

U lJ D E a TA s E a
Funeral Director and Kralialmcr

i

L A full line of Fine Cloth Metallic andRosewood Collins and Caskets and a Complete
Stock of Undertakers Goods Kept Constantly
on hand Open day and night
Lots t Grates Furnished any Cemetery In City

AH Orders Promptly Attended to

No 23 West Temple Street South
Telephone No 351 P O Box 954 I

>

4

FURNITURE

MADSENS

Furniture Emporium I I

Wholesale and Retail Dealer i-

nFURNITUR
Upholstery Carpets

or Every Description

I have Just opened in my New Warerooms the

nEosfc E3ierS33t 2

Finest and Complete StockO-

F

FurnitureEv-
erI

brought to Utah Call and examine-
my Goods and Prices and satisfy

I
yourse1 f and remember

I am Never Undersold
51 53 FIRST SOUTH STREET

East of Deseret National Bank and
42 S MAIN STREET

P w MLc1e1aE-

ARLY BREAKFAST

Cook StovesP-

arisI
Ranges Store Trimmings
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I

t W MADSEN CO

51 53 E First South St

IOARRATT BROS1

141 to 149 Maui Street and 78 IV
Second South Street

JS tlfc Lake Oity
j

I Wholesale and Retail Dealers i-

nFURNITURE
mtc j IHIto

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery

I

I Parlor Gools Fine Chairs
LOUNGES SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

An

WINDOW TRIMMINGS

I

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

I Barrat1i Bros-
II Patent Combination Parlor SuitsI-

ron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

Pa1en lrat1raascsW-

e
I

carry a Large Stock of

I Feathers Hair Shucks
I And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

a

We make and handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRASSXS

We propose to make

Prices to Suit iheTimes

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
GREENGROCERS

Pioneer Fruit Packing HHouse uf Utah

FRED c LYNG8EJ3C
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

FRUITS1Jf

Oysters Fish and Game j

Nos 44 ani 46 First South Street
I

1

I

H E FYSOK
IGreen CarI >cer

Xo 40 Vf First South Street I

In Dan receipt of California Fruit and ege1
tables Fisb Game and Poultry t

W

I

BANKS

U S DEPOSITARY i

Deseret National Bank
SALT LAKE dITY

Paid in Capital 200000 i

200000Surplus
H Eldredge President
Win Jennings VlcePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp I Directorst
Wm W Riter-
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Jteceli Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chirncn St Louis Omaha Lou
don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK G-
O33A

=

EEIS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho
I

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

I

CORRESPONDENTSI-
mporters and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Batik Chicago Ills

I Chemical National Bank Js Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha

I irot National Bank San Francisco Gal
Kountze Brothers N Y

I State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal

I City National Bank Denver

T K JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
BA ERSS-

ait Lake City Utah

Transact a General Banking Business in
all its Branches

I Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

I Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refinin-

gCORRESPONDENTS
I

New York J B Colgate it Co
I Omaha Omaha National Bank

Chicago Firt National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

i Wells
BAN

Fargo Cos-

SALT LIKE CITY UTAH
I

=

General Banking Business Transacted

I old
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

Special attention Jgiven to the purchase and
sale of ores and bullion

I Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travelers credits issued available in the
I principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond ¬

ent an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections and

I executing commissions
Accounts of Banks und Bankers mercantile

and manufacturing firms corporations min-
ing

¬

companies stock growers and individuals
received on favorable terms-

COKKEJPOXDEXTS
New York Wells Fargo Co

I San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National Bank
Chicago Merchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First National Bank
Omaha First National Bank-
St Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
New Orleans Louislana National Bank
Paris Lherbette Kane t Co
TK ndon Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

I THE EAGLE FOUND-

RYI Macliine Co
I

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling

I Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting aud all kinds of Builders Iron Work

I including Ornamental Columns for front andInterior Supports
Orders promptly filled and all work guar-

anteed
¬

I

I New JEWELRY Store
148 MAIN STREETI

Entire New StockQ-

F
J >IA1VC C>NIS-i

I
I GOLD AND SIL iER WATCHES CHAINS

RIXGS LACE PISSI

Marble Bronze Ebony and Walnut Clocks
Solid Silver and Plated Ware

Remember all my goods are new and of the
Latest Styles

Jewelry manufactured to order at short no ¬

ticePlease call and examine my stock and prices
L HOLLA-

NDEKELIASONS

I

I AT

142 MAIN TREET
r

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

I And everything needed in that line at
t Very Iicawctst Prioes-

I

I

jSngdenI Johnson
Fine Hardwood Finishers

TUNING
STORE FITTINGS

COUNTERS
INLAID WORK-

Of Every Description

Contactors and BuildersBa-

sement under the Postofflce

1

<
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HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY GENERALss s r s sssssj
GEORGE BE SCOTT President H S Rm

GLENDINNING Vicepresident CJltJAMES Secre

GeolVLScott00IMPORT-
ERS AND DEALERS I-

NHARDWARE5 IRON
B

STEEL IRON
PIPE1ff-

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware tc
I

AND A

General Assortment of Mill Fiiiii11

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JP I
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TIXWRE r f

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPELIp 1

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAs

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL f

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Garry in Stock a Full Line oi Blakes Improved Steam Pl1Inps at I I i

ing Englimes John A Iloeblings Sons COB Steel Wire Rope Vu I

and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin aol

LUBBICATING cDII1sEx-

clusive

1 I

Agents for the Heavy SteelTemperad Battery and Bolting w
I

CUNNINGTONaTH-
E

Q r

LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FO-

RFAMILYI F L AND MININGI I SUPPLIIP ff-

Ye

j

earn a full and complete stock o-

fStaple
I

and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

i

IL1dwLre JenartrnentV-
e carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds c

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

11VI irii Depar1Enel1-
II
We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Movil

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

I GIANT PODER
I

ORIENTALAKD
BLASTING POM

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCXJNNINGTON

I
L PARKE3 LACYi p tbillj MACHINERYDEPCa-

rry the most complete stock u the Vie

I ii Ri-
I

Hoisting Engines Rock M

i AIR COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines Etc 1II

KNOWLES STEAM PTJIPJ
I

AND
I

I Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers Ffflj

I

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Pipe and ttingS
Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimate
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters
Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circular

Office and lYnrerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lilipl

I

MISCELLANEOUS

iIASON OS CO
Wholesale and Retail

I DEALERS IN LUMBER

I SPANISH CEDARL-

arge

J

assortment of

I Double and Single Strengthh GLASS

I

Eastlake Doors and Finish
225W South Temple Street

I Heesch Ellerbe-

ckPLUMBEII

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater in use
Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First outh Street SALT LAKE cITY

MORRIST-

hej I Painter
SALT LAKE CITY BOTTLING WORKS

lxi ParsoDS Prop
Manufacturers of

SODA WATER GINGER ALE SARSAPAr
RILLA and CHAMPAGNE CIDER

Examine our Goods and Prices before buy
Ing elsewhere

22 Commercial Street

=

MI-

LLSPIONEER
I

Ore Sampling l
I

ANDOffice

Situated at Sandy Utah tour
Park City Sampling Mill

The Oldest and Most Relw-

pling Mill in Uta

SANDY

J C COMttl5fij-
o

HUTAE
ORE SAMPLING MM-

I 0m and Bullion Cmt

ATTENTION

0-

bI F

SPECIAL Ores and BJllu
pie Street between tttsIi J
Central Railroad Depot Ufirr
Bank of Utah front roo-

mEtablihel i J

KAHN BRG

I

Rdail
KeliabUThe well known ami

GROCERCo-
untr finJ tt

Dealer will tJ
TAGE send their orders

CiIn the
ItotEil Pop11t
The FRESHEST and BtT l

Stock

KAHNSA-
LT

rT
LAKE C1-

11PENDLETO
S O

HORSESII0111SIE-
lILTtA t

I k t-

t

Wl
60 W Second South near


